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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Fitzwilliam Hughes from Rotherham. Currently, there are 2
dishes and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Fitzwilliam Hughes:
came here on a Sunday afternoon with my cousins and waited for our appointment at wed2b on the street and
the coffee was amazing! the staff was really safe inside with their rules for the kovid, and the staff was great:

read more. What User doesn't like about Fitzwilliam Hughes:
Oh Dear..... what's happened to our favourite coffee bar!.... the drinks were perfect and to the usual standard well

done. Food , we waited 20 minutes for the Chicken Bacon Club..... poor! Dry bread , bacon over cooked and
Chicken flavourless..... Also the Washroom was out of Paper Towels !....where is the attention to detail gone! If

this was our first visit it would be our last..... sorry guys but you need to know. read more. With the
comprehensive selection of coffee and tea specialties, a visit to Fitzwilliam Hughes becomes even more

attractive, Those who are passionate about the British cuisine will enjoy the large diversity of traditional meals
and indulge in the taste of England. If you decide to come for breakfast, a hearty brunch is ready for you, The

tasty sandwiches, small salads and other snacks are also suitable for a snack.
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Lunc�
CLUB SANDWICH

For th� smal� hunger
BAGEL

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

SAUSAGE

CHEESE

AVOCADO

CREAM CHEESE

TOMATE

CHICKEN

MILK

EGG
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